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Understanding

 the relationship  among  the spotted  stem  borer (Chilo Partellas) damage
pararpeters and  grain yield reduction  on  maize  (Zlea mays  L.) will aid  in elucidation  

of
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lesions,

 acting  primarily via  stem  tunnelling,  had  the  highest total indirect efiects  in ali

groups ofentries.  In effbct,  yield loss caused  by the spotted  stem  borer is primarily due to
stcm  tunnelling of  the plants.

   Kdy wcrds:  Cnilopartellus, damage  parameter, yield loss
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The
 
three

 types  of  damage, namely  foliar lesions, stem  tunnelling  and  dead heart,
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to maize  plants in their preflowering stage,  lead to grain yield loss. The  levels of

damage  and  the  yield loss diflbr among  genotypes according  to their susceptibility,

tolerance  or  resistance,  Several reports  give information on  the  genotypes that  are

resistant  to C. PartelZus (AMpoFo and  SAxENA,  l984; AMpoFo  et  al.,  1986 a,  b; OMoLo,
1983; ICIPE,  1991) and  that  can  be utilised  ln the  management  of  the  pests, Hewever,

there  is an  increasing trend  to using  pest-tolerant rather  than  pest-resistant genotypes,
particularly for sustainability  of  pest management  programmes.
    At present, we  have  insuMcient information on  the  relative  contributions  of  the

three  types  of  damage  to grain yield loss. It is to advance  knowledge  on  this aspect

that the prcsent study  was  taken  up  and  the  results  are  presented in this paper.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    The  study  was  conducted  at  the  Mbita  Point Field Station CMPFS) and  Ungoye
Field Site (UFS) ofthe  ICIPE  en  the shores  of  Lake Victoria (altitude 1,OOO-},200 m)
in Western Kenya.

    Maize  genompes. A  total of  l45 genotypes were  included in this study  and  were

arranged  in three  groups:
Group  1 included 51 entries  comprising  six  inbred (three resistant-Mp  701, Mp  702

    and  Mp  704; and  three  susceptible-Inb.  A, Inb. G  and  Oh  43) lines and  crosses

    derived from them,  namely  15 Fis, 15 reciprocal  Fis and  I5 F2s.
Group  2 consisted  of  seven  open-pollinated  maize  populations, namely  PQza Rica 7832,

    MMV  400, ICZI-CM,  ICZ2-CM,  V-37, Katurnani  and  Nyamula,  with  varying

    levels ofresistance  to C. Partellus attack,  and  all crosses  between  them  (which included
    21 main  population crosses,  21 reciprocal  population crosses  and  six  local varieties),

    to give a  total of  55 entries.
Group  3 consisted  of  39 local Kenya  open-pellinated  maize  populations.
    Evatuations. The  entries  in Group  1 were  evaluated  in field trials at  both MPFS
and  UFS  ef  the  ICIPE  in the  long rainy  season  (AprillJuly) of  1991, while  those in
Group  2 were  evaluated  during the  short  rainy  season  (August-October) of  1990 and
the  long rainy  season  of  l991 at  MPFS  only.  The  entries  in group  3 were  evaluated  in
three  plantings, namely  the  short  rainy  season  of  1990 at  MPFS  and  the  long rainy

season  of  1991 at  both MPFS  and  UFS,  For all plantings, three  replications  were  used.

    Maize  seeds  of  each  genotypc  were  planted in two  6.5 m-long  rows  with  spacings

of  O,25 m  within  rows  and  O.75 m  between rows.  There was  a  gap  of  O.5 m  in the

middle  of  each  row.  Each plant in one-half  of  a  row  was  artificially  infested with

about  30 newly  hatched first instar larvae of  C. Partellus at  three  weeks  after  planting;
the uninfested  plants in the other  half of  the  row  served  as  the  control.

    Data were  collected  on  both infested and  control  plants fbr the  fblloisTing eight

parameters: foliar lesions, observed  at  four weeks  after  infestation and  rated  on  the

l-9 scale  of  GuTHRiE et  al. (1960); dead heart, as  percentage of  plants showing  the

symptem;  extent  of  stem  tunneiling,  as  percentage of  the plant height, which  was

obtained  by splitting  stem  longitudinally and  measuring  exact  length tunnelled;  p]ant
height; number  of  ears  harvested; stand  count  at  harvest per plot; and  grain yield.
Grain  moisture  was  determined  at  harvest using  thc DickeyJohn@  moisture  meter  and

grain weight  was  adjusted  to 14%  moisture  to give grain yield expressed  in tonnes  per
hectare (t.haii). Since all the  three  darnage parameters  (foliar lesions, dead heart
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and  stem  tunneiling)  for the  uninfested  control  were  low, the  yield reduction  (%) in
the  infested plants was  calculated  as

                         Yldred==100[(YC-YI>IYC]

where  YC=grain  yield of  control  and  YI==grain yield of  infested plants.
    Statistical ana(7ses.  Both analyses  of  variance  and  covariance  (STEEL and  ToRRiE,
1980) were  performed  for each  parameter ancl  pair ofparameters,  respectively.  Pheno-
typic correlation$  were  computecl  using  plot values  while  genotypic correlations

were  aiso  computed  using  variance  and  covariance  components  of  expectations  of

mean  squares  (EMS) and  mean  cress  product  (EMCP) from analyses  of  variance

and  covariance,  respectively.  Stepwise multiple  regression  (DRApER and  SMiTH, 1981)
was  carried  out  for each  experiment  using  yield reduction  as  the  dependent  variable.

Path  coefHcient  analyses  (WRiGHT, 1921, 1923) were  finally used  to decompose pheno-
typic correlations  into direct effects  of  each  variable  on  yield reduction  and  indirect
eflt]cts  of  the variables  through  other  variables  with  which  they  were  associated.

RESULTS

    The  damage  levels of  the  uninfested  control  were  srnall  in magnitude,  almost

constant  and  therefore,  not  significant.  Feliar lesions and  stem  tunnelling  were  signil

icantly and  positively cerrelated  in all the three groups of  entries  (Table 1). Further-
more,  stem  tunnelling  was  significantly  and  positively correlated  with  yield reduction.
Piant height and  ear  number  were  also significantly  but negatively  correlated  with

yield reduction.  Genotypic correlations  were  generally higher than  their corresponding

phenotypic correlations  (Table 1).

    In the three  groups ofentries,  the  reduction  in ear  number  due to larval infestation
was  the  most  important agronomic  parameter contributing  to  yield reduction.  Stem
tunneliing,  a  damage  parameter, was  the  next  most  important (Table 2). The  com-

bined effects  ofthe  two  parameters  accounted  for 34%,  37%  and  43 %  of  yield reduction

in the  three  groups of  entries.  The  individual contribution  of  other  parameters to

yield reduction  was  a  maximum  of2%  (Table 2). When  the  cQntributions  ofonly  the

damage  parameters  were  censidered  (Table 3), stem  tunnelling  was  censistently  the
    .most

 important  parameter causing  yield loss. The  combined  eflect  ofthe  three  damage

parameters on  yield loss was  20%,  20%  and  25%  with  stem  tunnelling  alone  accounting

fbr 11%,  14%  and  20%  in the  three  groups of  entries  (Table 3).

    Further breakdown of  phenotypic  correlation  through  path analysis  showed  that

in addition  to plant height in Group 1, the  direct eflects  ofear  number  and  stem  tunnel-

ling on  yield reduction  were  consistently  large fbr all  the  three  groups of  entries  (Table
4), the  eflbct  ofear  number  being negative  and  that  for stem  tunnelling  being positive.
Both plant height and  stand  count,  acting  primarily via  ear  number,  had high total
indirect eflbct  of  

-O.31
 and  

-O.42
 on  yield reduction  in Group  1. Similar results

were  obtained  for Group  3 (Table 4). The  total indirect eflect  of  each  of  the  three

damage  parameters  was  between  O.21-O.29 for Group  1, O.09-O.21 for Group  2 and

O.20-O.21 fbr Group  3 (Table 4). The  total indirect eflect  of  foliar Iesions on  yield
reduction  accountedi  for more  than  65%  of  the  correlations  between foliar lesions and

yield reduction.  The  indirect eflbct  through  stem  tunnelling  alone,  another-  clamage
parameter, was  mere  than  a  third of  the  total indirect eflbcts  in Groups 1 and  2.
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Table1. Phenotypic correlations  (above diagonal) and  genotypic correlations

(below diagonals> among  the damage  and  agronomic  parameters

         on  each  of  the  three groups of entries

Trait FL DH STYield  PhtENM% scYldred

Group 1
 FL

 DH

 ST

 Yield

 Pht

 EN

 M%

 sc

 Yldred

Group  2

 FL

 DH

 ST

 Yield

 Pht

 EN

 M%

 sc

 Yldred

Group  3

 FL

 DH

 ST
 YieJd

 ?ht

 EN

 M%

 sc

 Yldred

 +
 O.90-O.40-O.7I-O.73

 O.03-O.38

 O,85

-O.57-O,73-O.65-O.6S-O.19-O,02-O.19

 O.21

 +

 +-e.69

 +-O.64

 +
 +
 +

O.27a

 +-O.74-O.83-O.47

 O.48-O.70

 O.90

O,11

-O.47-O.34

 O.47-O.47

 O.40

 O.05

 O.47

O.24

 O,33-OA9

 O.43-O.67

 O.62-O.59

 +

O.55be,27a

-O,55-O.87-O.83-O.07-O.60

 O,91

O.43bO,06

O.45O.54O.61O.41O.26O.04

e,31aO.3oa

-O.8I-O.76-O.99-O.38-O.77

 +･

-O.29E -O.39b -O.26 -O.22

-O.21 -O.31a -O,19 -O.05
-O.33a -0,58b -O.22 -O.32a

O.89O,93O.05O.76

O.63b

+O.31O.93

O.76bO.53b

O.33O.88

-O.52 -O.73 -O.86

-O.29a -O,44b

-O.24 O.OO
-o.os -o.32a

O.38O.83O.37O.53-O.62

O.37b

O.07O,62O.21O.15

-O.26 -O.S6s
-o.35a -O.22
-O.34a -O.42b

 O.43
 O.75
 O.05
 0.89-O.61

O.50b

O.14O.8SO.29-O.54

O.31aO.37aO.15

O.07O.20

-O,06 O.25
-O.25 O.16

 O.07 O,48b

 O.64b -O.20

 O.04 -O.10

      -O.17
-O.32

 O,67-O.80

-O.25-O.34a-O.3ea

 O.73b

 O.37a

-O.19

 O.87-O.78

O.29O.36

-O.11-O.20-O.25

 O.04

 O.34a-O.Ol

-O.05-O.83

-O.09-O.21rmO.17O.50bO.47bO.60bO.06

-O.86

-O,08-O.ll-O.06

 O.38b
 O.19

 O.48b-O.10

-O.43

-O.20-O,34a-O.15O.43bO.33aO.52bO.03

+

 e.4Sb

 O.24

 O.45b-O.58b-O.54b-O.57b-O,11-O.3oa

 O.soa

 O.27a

 O.33a-O.60b-O.27a-O.48b

 O,33a-O,3oa

 O.29

 O,28

 O.37a-O.65b-O.35a-O.54b-O.04-O.26

a,b  slgnificant atp==o.os  afi'd o.O1, respectively･
FL, foliar lesion; DH,  dead  heart (%); ST, stem  tunnelling  (%); Pht, plant height (cm) ;
EN,  ear  number;  M%,  mo{sture  %; SC, stand  count;  Yldred, yield reduction  (%).
+,  absolute  value  ofcorrelation  >l.OO.

   When  the  eflbcts  ofonly  the three  damage  parameters were  considered  (Table 5),
the  direct eflects  of  stem  tunnelling  on  grain yield reduction  were  consistcntly  the

most  important. The  direct eflects  of  foliar lesions were  of  secondary  importance in
Groups 1 and  3 and  even  the  lowest in Group  2. The  direct eflbct  ofdead  heart was
the  same  as  that  of  stem  tunnelling  in Group  2 but lowest in the  other  two  groups.
Foliar lesions, acting  primarily via  stem  tunnelling,  had  the  highest total indirect eflk  ct

in all  the  groups (Table 5).
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Table 2. Unstandardized partial regresslon  coeficients  (b-values), coeMcient  ofdetermination  (R2)
   and  RZ change  (tiR2) from  stepwise  multiple  regression  ofyield  rcduction  on  other  pararneters

           including C. parteUus damage  parameters for the three  groups ofentries

Parameter b-value R2 ziR2

Group 1
 Ear  nurnber

  Stem  tunneliing  (%)
  Foliar lesion

  Plant height (cm)
  Moisture (%)
  Stand  count

GrDup  2
  Ear nurnber

  Stem  tunnel]ing  (%)
  Ptant  height  (cm)
  Dead  heart (%)
  Moisture (%)
 Foliar lesion

Group S
 Ear number

 Stem  tunnelling  <O/.)
 Foliar leslDn

 Plant height (crn)

-2.49

 O.39

 2.29-O,15

 O.76

  1.34

-2.87

 O.43-O.08

 3.11

 O.27

 1.30

-2.86

 O.59
  1.67-O.05

O,32aO.43aO,45aO.46aO.47aO.48a

O.23aO.37aO.39aO,4oaO,41aO.41a

O.29aO.34aO.35aO,36a

O.32O.11O.02O.OlO.OlO,Ol

a
 Significant atP==O.OI.

O.23O.14O.02O.OlO.Olo.oo

O.29O.05O.OlO.Ol

Table  3.

     (R2)

Parameter

Unstandardized  partial regression  coeMcients  (b-values>, coeMcient  of  determination

and  R2 change  (dR2) from stepwise  multiple  regression  ef  yield reduction  on

foliar lesion, dead  heart and  stem  tunnelling  for the three  groups  ofentries

                  b-value R2 dR2

Group  1

  Stern tunnelling  (%)
  Foliar lesien

 Dead  heart (%)
Group2

  Stem  tunnelling  (%)
 Dead  heart (%)
  Foliar lesion

Group 3

 Stem  tunnelling  (%)
 Foliar lesion

 Dead  heart (%)

O.583,66O.17

O.446.082.71

O.912.77O.31

O.199EO,246aO.254a

O.10saO.172aO.196a

O.138aO.172aO.195a

O.199O.047O.O08

O.I08O,064O.024

e.138O.OS4O.023

a
 Significant atPtO.Ol.

DISCUSSION

    Grain yield reduction  in maize,  caused  by the  spotted  stem  borer C. Parteltus ( ==C.

xoonellus), has been  reported  to be due  to a  number  of  factQrs, such  as  Ieaf feeding,
dead heart, stunting  of  growth,  stem  tunnelling  and  stalk  breakage  (STARKs ancl
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Table 4. Direct (on diagonal italics) and  indirect effects  (off diagonal) of
 C. partellus damage and  agronomic  parameters on  grain yield rcduction

              in maize  for the three  groups ofentries

via  variable  (j)
Parameter

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Ia Cb

Group  1

  1. Foliar lesion

 2. Dead  heart (%)
  3, Stem  tunnel.  (%)
 4. ?Iant ht. (cm)
 5. Ear  nurnber

 6. Moisture (%)
 7. Stand  ceunt

Group 2
  1. Foliar lesion
 2. Dead  hcart (%)
 3. Stem tunnel.  {%)
 4. ?Iant ht. (cm)
 5. Ear number

 6. Moisture (%)
  7. Stand  count

Group3

  1. Foliar lesion

 2. Dead  heart (%)
 S, Stem  tunnel.  (%)
 4. Plant ht, (cm}
  5. Ear  nurnber

 6. Moisture (%)
  7. Stand count

 O.15

 O.04

 O.08-O.06-O.04-O.03-O.Ol

 O.08
 O.Ol

 O.03-O,04

 o.oo

 O.02-e.ol

  O. 09
 O.02
 O.03-O.03-O.02-O.Ol-O.02

 O.Ol

 O,02

 O.Ol-O.Ol

 o.oo
 o.oo

 o.oo

 O.Ol

  0.12
  O,Ol

 o.oo-O.03

  O.02-O.Ol

 O.02
  O.07

 e.o2-O,02-o.e2-O.Ol-O,02

 O.11
  O.05

  O.i9-O.11-O.04-O.06-O.03

 O.10

  O,Ol
  O,23-O.07

 O.02

  O.11-O.Ol

 O.05
 O.05

  O,i7-o.e7-O.05-O,04-O.03

 O,09
  O.07

 O.13-O.23-e.12-O.08-O.11

 O.05
 o.oo

  O.04-O.I2

 o.oe
  O.Ol-O.02

 O.04
 O.02

 O.05-O.Il-O.04-O.04-O.04

 O.12

 O.09
 O.10-O.24-O.46-O.07-O,28

 O.03
 O.10-e.o3-O.02-O.42

 O.07-O.18

 O.11
 O,15

 O.13-O.16-O.44

 o.oo-O.22

-O,03TO.Ol-O.04

 O.05
 O.02

 O.l3

 o.ol

 O.02
 O.Ol

 O.04-O.Ol-O.02

 O.09-o.el

-O.Ol-O.Ol-O.Ol

 O.02
 o.oo

  O.06

 o.oo

-O.Ol-O.03-O.02

  O.06
  O.07

 O.Ol

  O,12

 o.oo

 O.Ol
 o.oo-O.Ol-O.02

 o.oo-O.05

-O.Ol-O.02-O.Ol

 O.02
  O.04

 o.oo
  O.07

 O.29

 O.21

 O.26-O.31-O.11-O.23-O.42

 O.21

 O.14
 O,09-O.15-O.05

 O.23-O.24

 O.20

 O.21

 O.21"O.24-O.09-O.10nO,33

 O.44

 O.23

 O.45-O.54-O.57-O.10-O.30

 O.29

 O.26
 O.32-O.27rO.47

 O,B2-O,29

 O.29
 O,28

 O.39-O,35-O.53-O.04-O.26

a
 Total indirect eflect,  

b
 eflect  coeMcient  (direct

 represent  the phenotypic correlation  in Table  1.
 values  is due to round-off  error.

plusThe totallittle indirect
diflbrenceeffects)betwcenwhich both

Table  5. Direct (on diagonal italics) and  indirect efflect  (offdiagonal) ofC.  Parteilus
darnage parameters on  grain yield reduction  in maize  for the three  groups ofentries

via  variable  <j)
Parameter

1 2 3
Ia Ca

Group 1
  1. Foliar lesion

  2. Dead  heart (%)
  3. Stcm tunnel.  (%)
GToup2

  1. Foliar lesion

  2, Dead heart (%)
  3. Stem  tunnel.  (%)
Group  3

  1. Foliar lesion

  2. Dead  heart (%)
  3. Stcrn tunnel. (%)

O.24O.07O.IS

O.17O,02O.07

0.i7O.04O,05

O.03e.loO,03

O.03O.24O.Ol

O.04O.16O.05

O.16O.08O.29

O.10ODIO.

 24

O.09O.080,27

O.19O.15O.16

O.13o.osO.08

O,13O.12O.IO

OA3O,25O,45

O.30O.27O.32

O.30O.28O.37

a See Table  4.
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DoGGETT, 1970; MoHyuDDiN  and  ATTiguE, 1978; AMpoFo,  1986; AJALA and  KuMAR,

 I991). Yield reduction  reported  herein was  measured  as  the  diflerence in grain yield
between  C. Parteglus-infested entries  and  their uninfested  and  unprotected  counterparts.

    Opinions difler as  to  the  single  most  important borer damage  parameter  aflecting

grain yield. MoHyuDDiN  and  ATTiglpE (1978) concluded  that  dead heart and  stunting

of  the  young plants rather  than  tunnelling  were  the major  causes  of  grain yield loss
caused  by C. Partellus in maize.  The  same  authors  further observed  that, unlike  Sesamia
calamistis  which  causes  stalk  breakage or  lodging (UsuA, 1968), C, Partellus does not  cause

lodging. For the  European  corn  borer Ostrinia nubilaZis  (HtiBNER), JARvis et  al.  (l961)
reported  that  stalk  cavities  were  a  better index of  damage. Although AMpoFo  (1986)
obtained  significant  correlations  between the  same  damage  parameters assessed  in
this study  and  yield reduction,  with  the  most  important parameter  being foIiar
Iesibns, he  found it difficult to quantify the  ethct  of  stalk  tunnelling.  The  results

presented in this paper suggest  that stem  tunnelling  is consistently  both positively and

significantly  correlated  with  yield reduction  in all  the groups ofentries  tested. Inability
to adequately  quantify the  eflhct  of  stem  tunnelling  on  yielcl were  the shortcQmings  of

earlier  studies.

    A  look at  the  possible efllects of  infestation on  the  damage  as  well  as  the agronomic

parameters, and  in turn  on  the  grain yield loss, revealed  that  reduction  in ear  number

with  increase in stem  tunneHing  was  the  primary cause  of  yield loss. AIthough other

parameters such  as  plant height itselfand foliar lesions were  picked by  stepwise  multiple

regressions,  such  parameters  expiained  at  best an  additional  2%  ofyield  loss. Inclepen-
dent regression  of  yield loss on  only  the  damage  parameters  still picked stem  tunnelling

as  the  most  important damage  trait. It should  be noted  that  both  foliar lesions and
stem  tunnelling  were  significantly  and  positively correlated,  however, correlation  is a

bivariate relationship  that  considers  character  association  without  considering  the

relationship  ofthe  independent  variables  interse (ajALA and  FAKoREDE,  1988). Path
coeMcient  analyses  were,  therefbre,  carried  out  to partition the  correlations  (BHATT, 1973 ;
GRAvois and  HELMs, 1992). Stem tunnelling  was  agal'n  consistently  picked as  the

darnage parameter with  the  highest direct eflk2ct on  yield reduction  while  its indirect
eflt]ct through  foliar lesion andlor  dead heart was  variable  perhaps, due to difllerences
in genotypic arrays  within  the  groups.

    The  eflect  of  defbliation on  yield reduction  in maize  is well  known  (DuNcAN and

GAusMAN, 1951; HuNTER  et al., l973; CLoNiNGER et  ai., 1974). OBANDo  and  vAN

Huis (1977), as  cited by AMpoFo  (l986), also  observed  a  significant  relatienship  between
simulated  varying  levels of  foliar damage  in young  maize  and  yielcl reduction.  How-
ever,  the  extent  of  yield reduction  caused  by larval feeding on  the  leaves can  hardly
be compared  to damage  caused  by mechanical  defoliations and  will  definitely, not

acceunt  for the  level of  yield reduction  associated  with  borer infestation on  maize.

    In view  of  the  above,  stem  tunneiling is the main  factor contributing  to yield loss
caused  by  C. Partellus in maize.
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